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TURKS DEFEATED [ 
’ WITH HEAVY L0SS

SALARY SCHEDULE 
IS RAISED AT 0 AC.

; SPEAKSTOMINDICTED FOR SALE 
OF POISON LIQUOR

he Mid. “require that there be some
thin* more than a mere expression of 
sympathy. No word spoken during 
the war so thrilled the oppressed 
people of the emWl.jtsithp ,»tatçmpiit,< 
that the UntteMUtiEarafoh the War 
to apply the principle of self-deter
mination.

Principle of Self-determination.
"Is there a principle of self-determ

ination? If there is, where on the 
faoe of God's earth should that prin
ciple be applied if not in Ireland, 
where we find the only English- 
speaking people In the world that, le 
fighting for a government of lte own.
It .there is to be no more war. then 
it Is only by peaceable means that the 
principle of self-determination can be 
applied."

The first and most important step 
in that direction, he said, had been 
taken when the Irish people, by every 
possible means, had Informed Great 
Britain and the world what their de
sire was, and how overwhelming was 
the sentiment supporting Irish inde
pendence.

When the debate was In progress an 
attempt was made to reach an agree
ment for a recess for dinner as soon 
es the platform had been voted on.
The MoAdoo people were inclined not 
to agree. The soldier relief plank was 
briefly debated, and then Mr, Bryan 
took the platform to close his argu
ment. He had 20 minutes.

Bryan Closes Argument.
When he came to the K-ague or nations 

Mr. Bryan told the convention that no 
one had made aloft speeches than he for 
ratification of .the 'tggity without reser
vations. It/nad-, betonïe apparent, how- col 
ever, that tit fffcat loft without' rtsirira- %ti 
lions was Impossible. >? ■ .. ., v 'fog

"Shame on the man,” he .'continued, EturianS 
"who talks of making this a party que»- - WL. ..V-v,,, tkm when the world I» on fire...Who shall. >5 ht?« r*t?VP?k*«
give a guarantee that the worfd, will not ■"<. 80,jd11?. nd -for * _drift back Into war while we are débat- mixed 1 ÿhlikèy • which was takfn b 
lag reservations." the New •-England saloon keepe
•Praising provisions of the treaty,lis brought. 121,000. 

declared the path toward woMd peace
had been cleared by the provisions for ___ —___________________ .
disarmament, open diplomatic negotia- DENY RUMOR THAT PLANT 
lions and investigations of international • 
differences.

"They will never be able to eri&e from 
the pages of history," he continued, “the 
name of Woodrow Wilson, who gave 
these great principles to the world. You 
can’t call me the enemy of ; ’Woodrow,
Wilson. Why, it was my peace plan he 
took to Parla, and I have done all I 
could do to help him get it ratified. If I 
could secure its ratification and.let him 
have the credit of It. I’d gladly wjhk tro 
to the scaffold and die for auen a causa"*

"But it cannot be done. And I do not 
care to go to the Judgment seat of God 
with any blood on my hands. I do not 
propose to have it said that women and
politics’"Wer* klIled whlle 1 WM talking

Standards Tern to Shrsde.
As Bryan closed his speech with an 

oratorical picture of the benefits that 
would come to the world thru prohibition, 
he was given a great demonstration. A 
parade Was soon organised on the con
vention floor, the Texas standard being 
the first to get Into action. A score 
of others followed. The din was ter
rific. The old cry of “We want Bryan,” 
which has been heard at every Demo
cratic convention since 1898, was about 

, the only distinguishable yell In the sea 
of sound.

There was a fight over the California 
standard, and in the end it was torn 
to pieces. A woman, borpe on the 
shoulders of men, made off with a part 
of the state name, and was carried to 
the speaker's stand, where she waved 
the remnant triumphantly.

The Alabama standard was also torn 
to shreds, and there were fights over 
others. At the height of the excitement, 
a woman dressed in a Grecian costume 
of white to symbolize purity, got to 
the top of the speaker's stand and set 
the demonstrators going again. It was 
23 minutes before the chairman eocHd 
restore order.
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hMany Prisoners, Fifty-Four 

Cannon and Much Ammii- , 
nition AreCapturt

Constantinople, July 2.—Occupation 
by the Greeks of Baloukessar, 60 miles 
north of Soma, In Asia Minor, after 
stubborn reel stance by the Turks on 
a line extending eastward, Is reported 
In a Greek communique, issued under 
date of July 1. \ .

The Turks are declared to have tost 
1,100 prisoners, 64 cannon and much 
ammunition and to have suffered 
many casualties in killed and wound
ed. The Greek loeeee, the communique 
adds, were relatively small.

On the eastern front a Turkish de
tachment surrendered to Greek out
posts.

The capture of Baloukessar by the 
Greeks is taken here as 'Indicating 
that they have overcome Turkish op
position In the Pergama vicinity, de
feated the Turkish flanking effort and 
that the Greeks are advancing along 
the railway towards the Sea of Mar
mora.

I Manning Doherty Announces 
Higher Pay for Agricultural 

College Staff.

Declares Hydro Always an

tonight, and addressee were given by 
the local leaders and Tom Moore, 
president of the Canadian -Labor Con
gress. The speeches were largely a 
restatement of- events leading up to 
and since the strike. The keynote of 
ell the speeches was the expressed 
opinion that an ulterior motive Is be
hind the shutdown. Cost of construc
tion, it was stated, has far exceeded 
the original estimates of pre-war 
prices of material.

Tom Moore In cauetlç criticism cas
tigated Beck and members of the 
Hydro Commission. The history of 
the Hydro Commission Is a history of 
determined opposition to the principle 
of the' eight-hour day, Mr. Modre 
claimed. The deliberate Intention be
hind the commission’s attitude Is to 
force a ten-hour day on labor. Has. 
the Increase in cost been due to the 
fault of labor or blundering in the 
original estimate» T he asked.

->Druggist Faces Charge of 
Killing Over 

Alcoh
.'««

Hi*
Guelph. Ont., July 2.—(Special).—In 

«F letter to the new president, J. B. 
Reynolds, who assumes hie duties here 
on _ Monday next, Hon. Manning 
Doherty, minister of agriculture, an
nounces the new schedule of salaries 
to go Into effect at the O.A.C. fh the 
July pay list In meet esses the 
changes date back to the first of 
November last The minimum salarie» 
are provided for as follows: Fellows, 
$760; demonstrators, $1,400; lecturers, 
$2,000; associate professor, $2,600; 
professor, $$,000. No arbitrary maxi
mum or rate of Increase Is adopted 
as elasticity on these points will no 
doubt make easier the recognition of 
merit and the proper remuneration for 
outstanding services. In the new 
schedule the professor of animal hus
bandry and the professor of field 
husbandry, who were formerly at its 
maximum, have been placed at a salary 
of $4,200, and the other salaries range 
from the minimum mentioned upward 
in accord with length and value of 
service. .The amount of Increase all 
thru naturally varies, having regard 
both to the salary at prevent received 
and the length and value of service. 
In a number of instances the salaries 
being paid were obviously 
services rendered and hence a very 
much larger amount is required to 
bring the salary up to the standard.

No Fr#s Residences.
The minister announces that all re

quisites In the shape of free resi
dences, etc., are dispensed with, 
rental will be fixed for these. Hon. 
Mr. Doherty points out; “In all the 
salary increase the Idea in mind has 
been, as you are well aware, to bring 
the salaries at the college up to a 
standard at least somewhat in keep
ing with those paid elsewhere. This 
has been applied to other employes, as 
well as those of the faculty, as I wish 
it to he understood that I have no de
sire, as I am sure you have no de
sire, to discriminate as between the 
different grades of employes at the 
college, all of whom are doing im
portant work in their own particular 
line.”

New York, July i. 
nectlon with the sale of poisonous al
coholic liquor that caused the death 
of more ’.tan 190 person In th*. New 
England states last winter, Samuel 
K. Baleeby, a Brooklyn druggist, was 

s arraigned in the King’s county court 
today on a charge of manslaughter, 
and was ordered held in $26,000 bail 
for trial next September. Another 
man also has been Indicted and hie 
arrest is expected within the next 24 
hours.

The indictments grew out of a five 
months’ Investigation by federal agent* 
and local authorities in New York 
and New England states. The investi
gation disclosed, tile police say. that 
the week before Christmas truck loads 
of poisonous liquor were transported 
from this city to Massachussetts and 
Connecticut saloon keepers. Accord
ing to the investigators it had been 
made from 1,080 gallons of wood al-

vs been loaded -aboard ship tot

„ ... . was ig
nd,.for JLLBQQ, hut the

- i ryp-

Straws and Panamas
All Reduced

ODAY (Saturday) will be à big selling day at 
Dineen'e, as tempting reductions are made on all 
our new stock of high-class makes, including the 

finest Imported Hate, at a wonderful saving.
Read this list, then come in and compare prices.

TIt i

TORONTO GIRL SUICIDES.

Montreal, June 
was established 

. the woman who committed suicide at 
Labelle several days ago. She was 
found to be Mies Baron, of the Girls’ 
Friendly Society Home, of Toronto. 
This was established by her sister, 
Mrs, Farrell, of Toronto, thru the con
tents of the woman’s purse and other 
belongings.

TORONTO TRADES * X
OUTFIELDER SPENCER

PANAMAS
$ 4.00.Panamas $ 2.75 

5.00 Panamas 3.75 
6.00 Panamas 4.50 
8.00 Panamas 5.45 ; 

12.00 Panamas 8.95 
15.00 Panamas 10.00X 
20.00 Panamas 14.75 
10.00 Bankok. 7.50

Ask to see the bargains in Men's Raincoats.

STRAWS
$3.00 Straws 

3.50 Straws .. 
4.00 Straws 
5.00 Straws 
6.00 Straws 
8.00 Straws

ie 2.—-Identification 
today or the'body of

*- V New York. -’July' l-TW . trade of 
Benny Kauff. N*w York outfielder, 
tor Outfielder Vernon Spencer,-of the 
Toronto Internationale was 
here tonight by Secretary 
Brien, of the New York Giants. The 
exchange was transacted by telephone 
with the management of. the Interna
tional club, he said, and Spencer is 
expected to appear in the lineup here 
tomorrow.

:

low for the

announced 
J. J.>*• O’-

OF AMES-HOLDEN CLOSES
' -< . ,

Montreal, July t^A denial 
rumor that lte allant warn «losing down 
waa today issued by the Amen, Holden, 
-McCréadw and Company thru T. W. 
Reider, president. Hr. Relder stated 
that, the company had temporarily 
suspended manufacture of certain 
linen, of which it has an ample stock. 
Mr. Relder said that production on 
certain other lines much In demand 
could be enormously Increased If labor 
waa obtainable.

Mr. Relder stated that shoe prices 
cannot be expected to come down over 
night 
of hid

WHO RULES AIR 
WILL RULE TRADE

A
of the

LEMBERG CAPTURED
BY THE BOLSHEVKI

■The W. & D. DINEEN Co., LimitedFavorable Location for Aerial 
Traffic Will Be Factor in 

Future Greatness.

Londpn, July 8.—The Bolshevik! 
have captured Lemberg, Ukraine, ac
cording to news from PolaAd sent by 
The Daily Mali's correspondent. 140 Yonge SL, Toronto

t Lemberg, which formerly was the 
capital of Galicia, and belonged to 
Austria under the delimitation effect
ed by the peace treaty, became a part 
of Ukraine. It is 36 miles east of the 
Ukrainian -Pol lsh frontier, 
fell to' Austria In the partition of 
Poland in 1772.

London.—“It does not take a very 
vivid imagination to foresee a time, 
not very, far distant, when aerial traf
fic will have a serious, if not a pre
dominating. influence on international 
commerce,’’ «aid Prof. B. Melville Jones 
in the course of a paper read before
the Royal Aeronautical Society. "When / (Continued From Pago 1).
the time comes, he added, the nation compliment to ' various candidates, Williàm# into the Cox column.

Stih» of Impend* “y TÆ r^‘r —
“I--»?-J?

, “ lun- loey were coming an important factor In inter- sachueetta cant one of h«r t# V.mer'furnished with transportation to Can- national trade.’’ - mta R. H^rs? and there was a * C0,ltinMd
aiU by the overseas settlement board. He did ^ wi.h to be ^terpretoha. roar of applause a moment later when Nw York stood by Smith. ,
which, however, failed to provide for thinking that this time was tmmedl- 17 from that state went to Palmer. Carolina remained with -stmme
them after their arrival In this court- Æ®®’Jîf u Anotiler «ash of handclapping follow- the first ballot, and Cox ret

Hamilton, July 2-Wm. Wright. 42 try. To make the situation'worse,-they- mi^U -^e ron£ lor ° U^came^fTom eenâto^OwlTok^ho^6' Æ -i
Alkman avenue, wa* instantly killed’applied to the ïoetf Soldiers' alddom- to think In the present period of tern- Michigan Whence roll call was chan,e ,n the Pennsylvania vote, 1
at the plant of the Canadian West- m,i8glon> only to find that there was Por»ry aeronautldal depression that close to the hZS wit mi,k l°8t 01,6 on Rhode IgIan6.
inghouse Company this afternoon, his w" had inevitably followed the termina- „ “aIf'way ™ark- Palmer Palmer also lost three in Tennew
head being crushed on a steel plan- Tfovleton- by which that body oould tl0n ^ war They could not pick ,we^e *2eck and M®Adoo gained two. Texas wae e
In* machine. Wright, It appears, not assist them- financially. This ia UD their island bodily and transnort neCk for the lead’ wlth the former a when she again turned over all jwas operating the machine.""when cerUInly not as'it should "W These ^ to* m^fa^letd^T^. SCBc5h °U‘re° av from to '

oPdie^molor6X'o°P^vfn,f *1® “V*1 who have saetLlustre on.British could they alter the weather, but they nominate, however. Virginia’» 24 remained with E
traditions by - -, TTlll1 could see to it that they pushed along McAdoo In Lead Giasa and West VlrginiaTV

trouble. Wnlle^ bending over tnt ma- ~ TU tttfflpit every Ttietîtod "tbttt wouM . vij»- ■ tt .__* ■.r . .DavIi. «Palmer k>*t one in Wisoon
ch-ine his foot inadvertently touched deeerve better treatment at the hand» improve long-dietance flying inbad fe^ etotêsouttide ^Ttho»"» h’.Tnm’T" McAdtSo gained five. - “

htfldr h’<?l0rVw,a^v 0f th® men who hav* teen Appointed weather and so at least reduce thehr vorite sons that did not Matter ‘their der* ,n the “coni ^llot'
wLhe^nato^Iy rZZ* 8peclally to *°ok after their interests, natural handicap. * total among seyeral candidates. Texas p^^.° ........................ ”

. ®°ï .1 Chlef, Cor°ner Let us hope'that this incident i« h«- 8®m® arrangement whereby their, was an exception, giving her solid dele- rox ........................................
Dr Reflnle is conducting an tnvestlga- ® °P® lnat tn“ ,nclde?* le. bUl commercial pilots were enabled to lly G^on of forty to McAdoo. ..............................
tl0“- the 8l‘P of a c°8 I" Lie machinery of ln g^y over clouds, . when they ,The. four leaders on the first ballot J___________________

the overseas settlement board, and deemed it expedient, was almost e. W®McAdoo TO „H»P unlittfl
that there will be no further instances necessity to the full development of Palmer !......... ........... ............ 0 KA SE SHEEP IN MONGO
of the kind. commercial aviation in,Britain. The Cox ....... 184 1, ..

apparatus and method of training by Smith ...............................* 109 , “ 1VÎÎÎT dJ . °®n de#‘
which this could be done was already The rest scattering. Toklo that arrangement* 1
in exietence. but a very extensive or- ,, „ _ The Second Ballet. ÎJfen Jnad® for th* organlgation
ganUzatton of their resources was nec- At 8-07 o’clock a second roll-calif be- 8‘n0,'J?Pf?®"e «nterprise, capls
essary to make over-cloud flying eut- 8 ml. . ,h . . a^. ^°’00°’00® yen’1,to Pmîmot® 8t
flciently safe and reliable for cominer- veï? \?L X thîll?iU°°,ked rflBlng. ln ,Mong°Ua’ Th®, 001,11
rial purposes. The fcteps toward the îrith!ut than 1 t0. ral*e.8heep ona Iaffe,1
realization of any such scheme would dozen votes being changed. -nn oontemp'ate* Purchslng bout
be the laying down of »m experimental When Massachusetts had been passed ». aC1Iie* .of Pasture land in 1 
route—say London to Paris—and a Palmer had one hundred and eighteen. Mongolia for,that purpose, whie 
vigorous development of the meteoro- a /aln1?/1/our, ?T*r the flrst ballot, Me- about six times the pasturage 
logical organization necessary to ob- ,%,galn of 14H, ducted by the south ManchurlMi 1
tain wind at créât heights over cloud* a ... ,x ,67^' a galn of 7%. way in North Manchuria, said twhen'neceeeaTjq^nd^to determine 'how Mlselwlppl 8 two vot®® were" wun, from the largest of the kind- in Manch
often the tops of the clouds, in winter, 
were too high for economical flight 
above them.—Christian Science Monl-

M’At: 3 LEADING 
ON FIRST BALLOTS

because of the still high price 
«. leather and other materials. ELECTRIC FIXTU

e-i
____ 31W.S0.

HIGH EFFICIENCY LAMP 
Open Kt

Organize a Rural Mail
Contraeisej’.Aiwodatioe

The town
414 X 8t.

1 WM^W RIGHT KILLED 
BY A STEEL PLANE

Ottawa, ^vjjply 2.—(By Canadian 

terday, the Canadian Rural Mall Ogrf- ■
tractors’ Aseociâtion was formed. It ... . . _ . _
includes ln 1> tneqiberehip all :the Worker at Westinghouse Com-
cSSX? • >a"y Plant Caught in

aaSH : ■ «w-
appointed adjutant-general and secre
tary-treasurer of the new association 
for a term of three years.

;

India Removes Restrictions
On the Export of Silver

Defend* Platform,
Criticizing Mr. Bryan’s treaty stand. 

Mr. Colby said:
"MK Bryan says in so .many 

that 'no -one could have brought back a 
better treaty then Wilson did. He says 
no one could have brought back so good 
a treaty. Then, If that Is true 
sake let us ratify it."

The senate, «aid Mr. Colby, had had It» 
day in court with the treaty and the day 
had lasted for month», so that some of 
the senators apparently had 
from "Intellectual lockjaw."
JTThe question now 

tribunal.” He continued, 
thresh this matter out In a new way and 
a new field. The/Democratic party is for 
the league of nations without reserva
tion» that Impair Its Integrity. Of course 
we am. because, when the United States

Jnt100%erncgent."gOee ln h<meet,y- U

ASM?. "L;
onsiratlon laeting ten minutes.
con^mîttéej^foilowed"'®1’ "He**®protested

ca!led, "ln attempt to U-ke the credit for the league of nationsKS,'SSo!hLSS:S""* “<■ i"”ft s

jjAKSyaSi,*^
did, Senator Glas* said he savr no reason 
to put Into the platform any declaration 
on either side. The committee had 
W t0 beo,oud the Issue of peace
-’ie^LhcomnlMUîîs °.f I£?Uuid’'' h* *»ld- 

a complex and troubleeome one. TheFHartTy,ha“ tonf been in sym* 
Pathy with the Irish people. But we are
nhll52?int®. re<”*nl8e other International 
obligations, and say what we may withinAn'dwuM^ ®Xft5 betweeif^nations! 
And with that in mind, we have written 
to the platform the best that we could

London. July 2.—The Indian____ ___ w ............... gov
ernment announced the removal of- re-» 
strictions on the export of silver coin 
and bullion from India. These re-

hÎLVeen ln torce elnce September, 1817.

words

for God's
OLYMPIC SHOOTING MATCHES.

24, and run thru to July 31.
The entries for the rifle teams, which 

have closed, show that there will be 
t’tor- from Canada, Great Britain, 

Belgium, Brazil, Denmark, Spain, .... 
United States, Finland. Holland, Itai£ 
au‘.ray,’ ^"‘’‘Ugai South Africa, Sweden, 
Switzerland and Czecho-Slovakla.

|sfl
•••

; HAMILTON PLAYGROUNDS 
ARE OFFICIALLY OPENED

’ suffered
passes to a higher 
*J "We want to New School Inspector.Hamilton, July 2.—The official open

ing of Hamilton’s playgrounds took 
place this afternoon. Bach of the four 
playgrounds was packed with happy 
kiddles on the occasion. Prior to the 
opening, there was a meeting of super
visors at the Y.W.C.A., with Capt. J. J, 
Symc els chief supervisor, and an ad
dress was delivered by J. M. Bast- 
wood, president of the Hamilton Play
grounds' Association.

the The necessity. for new schools and 
additional teachers ever follows the 
growth in the school population of a 
municipality. Coincident with this, 
the need is felt of a»1 increase in the 
number of school officials. Faced with 
this condition, the board of education, 
in an endeavor to bring the local edu
cational system to a higher standard 
of efficiency even than now obtains, 
has decided to appoint another public 
school inspector. The man recom
mended for the position is Frank 
Perry, B.A., English master in Hamil
ton Normal School, and who has had 
wide experience both as a public school 
teacher and ln training teachers. He 
also has eminent professional quallfl- 
catlohs for the office.

. KILMER TO 8SLL7

New York, July 8.—It was reported at 
Jamaica the other day that Willis Sharpe 
Kilmer soon would dispose of his entire 
racing stable. Mr, Kilmer is the owner of 
the famous Sun Briar, which, it was 
said, ran a mile In 1.84 In a private trial 
5;1 B*™;*0** two year# ago. Mr. Kilmer’» 
Exterminator captured th Kentucky
Meltable 191,1 and le the 881 horse In

/

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
FOR WORLD’S SEAMEN 1

ter.
DEATHS REPORTED, Genoa, July 2.—The draft of a aon- 

vention establishing a system of em
ployment agencies for seamen with no 
fees of any kind attached, was ap
proved by the International Seamen’s 
conference at its session today.

"Bach country ratifying the cove
nant of the league of nations,” says 
the convention, "ahall ensure to sea
farers freedom of choice of ship and 
to shipowners freedom in the choice 
of crews.”

If you are desirous of being 
informed oh

GENEROUS AND JUST.not The table of cases and deaths of 
munlcable diseases reported 
month of June are a# follows:

com- 
tor the The generous who is always just, 

and the Just who is always generous, 
may unannounced approach the throne 
of heaven.—Lava tar.

I

June, 1920. 
Cases. Death». 

... 349
. 371

Disease»—
Smallpox .............
Scarlet Fever ...
Diphtheria ...........
Measle* ...............
Whooping Cough 
Typhoid Fever ..
Tuberculosis .....
Infantile Paralysis 
Cerebro-Spinal Meningitis.. ..
toffUenia ...........................
■uensal Pneumonia................
Acute Primary Pneumonia.. ..

THE r—
LATEST HAPPENINGS

You will eventually form the, 
habit of buying the

\X 12 MRS. SOLOMON SAYS—......... 842 4o ■!3813
161 15.Shg'Tbis1 yK.r's.'Msr

lion reached a roll call on the Bryan 
djTMPlank.^There were eleven sub-planks

Bryan’s Plank Defeated.
8îatî Vt8.r 8tate registered a majority against the dry plank, amid cheering from 

the wets Mr. Bryan waa simply snowed 
under, 92914 to 155^6. Bight delegates 
did not vote. A eub-prohtbttlon plank 
proposed by Mr. Hobson, Alabama, wue 
rejected by 4tto convention without u 
ÏS1 -?a \ The beer and wine plank of 
W. Bourke Cockran, New York, was de
feated by a vote of 728 to 316. With
out a roll call, the convention voted down 
Mr. .Bryan s planks for the publication 
of an official newspaper by the govern
ment and against profiteering, and 
against compulsory military training in 
peace time. The Bryan league of 
lions shared the same fate.

A plank for a commission to investigate 
the feasibility of a soldier bonus waa 
albo rejected without a roll call. Tho 
sub-Irish plank waa next in order, and 
a roll call on it waa ordered. This pro
posal, which declared it to be “the pur
pose of the nation to recognize the In
dependence of the Irish Republic," waa K voted down,

Platform Carried,
Title diepoeed ol the laat of the eub- 

^■lanks, and the platform again stood 
^Hxactly as It was when the resolutions 

committee presented it. to the conven- 
r won early in the day.

Then Chairman Glass moved the adop
tion of the platform Itself, and It went 
thru as framed with a roar. With a 
cheer, the convention, freed from all prv- 
UmlnaWes, at laat turned to the first 
ballot for preeldent.

31 12
Being the Confessions of the Seven-Hundredth Wife.. 210 184

ON CHARGE OF VAGRANCY.
Hamilton, July 2.—Melvin Deford, 

aged 19 years, was arrested this af
ternoon by the east end police on a 
charge of vagrancy.

*■ 1
a

by HELEN ROWLAND.
(Copyright, 1920, by The McClure New^>aper Syndicate.)

39> 29
10

260 /My Daughter, hearken unto the re
volt of a Bachelor, who percelveth his 
peril, and walketh warily amongst 
women.

■'Help’ help!” cryeth the Bachelor.
Now le the hour of my confusion. Now 

Is the season of mine eternal vigilance!
' For lo, all the world consplreth to 

lead Into bondage, and to fasten a ball 
and chain upon my feet!

"Behold, one by one, I witness the 
downfall of my friends; and they seek 
to lure me with them, and to entice me 
to thleir weddtngs!

"} am arrayed ln a long-tailed coat, 
and decked with a fooltoh flower and 
made to lead frilly damsels down the 
white-ribboned aisle, and to sit beside 
fluttering dowagers at the bridal feast.

"Lp, I dare not clasp a maiden’s 
hand, lest there be a HOOK within it; 
I cannot permit her arms to encircle 
my neck, lest she ©lace a YOKE there-

nraters in broad sunlight, but ye cannot 
lure me into a canoe, by moonlight!

“Ye may babble unto me of ART, or 
suffrage, or dirigibles; but ye shall not 
talk unto me of LOVE, and tell me of 
your eoul-yearninga

“Ye may cover me with scorn or with 
pearl-powder, when I dance with you, 
but ye shall not anoint me with violet 
extract, and hyacinth sachet, that ye 
may mark me for your OWN!

Ye may hold my hands—but ye shall 
not read the lines thereof; neither 
shall ye MANICURE them. For I am 
wise to ail your little ‘stunts,’’ and I 
know the end thereof.
Be«dtoto!y THE8E tMnre ,eU th®

6118 5991 Venereal Diseases.
Venereal diseases reported by medical 

officers were as follows for June, 1920: 
Syphilis, 169; gonorrhoea, 183; chancroid, 
4. Total, 356. There were three deaths 
from syphilis.

FACES CHARGE OF ASSAULT. |

Hamilton, July 2.—Albert Johnson, 
2*7 Rosslyn avenue north, was arrest
ed today on a warrant by Constables 
Gillespie and Speakman, on a charge 
of assault. John Saunders is the com
plainant.

Toronto r.
A JOKE 3,000 YEARS OLD.

Planned by the ancient Egyptians over 
6,000 years ago, a Joke has Just come to 
fruition, writes Prof. Flinders Petrie, 
the noted archaeologist. "While we were 
trying to find a way into a queen's 
pyramid," he says, "we discovered on a 
rock face a door which was so beauti
fully and exactly fitted that it was dif
ficult to see the Joints. We immediately 
set to work on this, thinking that wi 
had found at last an entrance to the 
toner chamber After a considerable 
amount of work we removed the door 
and found—solid rock! It was a care
fully arranged blind to baulk anyone 
who wanted to find the entrance into 
Ibe royal tombs, and had been made 
about 8,000 B.C. by someone with a sense 
of humor."

‘i

Sunday World .na- COLOR BLINDNESS

A curious instance of extreme col
or-blindness recently came to light. 
A postoffice clerk could never balance 

Examination proved 
that he was unable to distinguish be
tween the colors of the stamps he 
sold.

hie accounts. .
'..Vito

In addition to its 
stories, features, 

and illustrations, it

COVERS
CURRENT NEWS

F

For two hours later than 1 
any other Toronto paper

Ipiifl many 
comics,8C0WREE,iHT8^C0,RASLT8EtlNSE8RUGMESMER on.

fll^nthi8Jr.^y
even the moon and the waves, and the 
perfumed winds, and ALL the elements 
are banded together for a single man’s 
undoing! * "

“Go to! Go to! Ye snares in petti
coats, ye temptations in tulle and tal- 
cum.!

"Ye may lead me «beside

No matter what Ireland’s troubles 
politically may be, «he still holds first 

place ln the world an 
weaver of fine wool
ens.
blue worsted

«•nd self-restrained. ue
PLAYING THE GAME.

Common sense does not ask an Im
possible chessboard, but takes the

l,„nnd P'ay» the game.—Wen-
A Ï Genuine Irish 1 *hal1 tnsnlate my vanity against

KStaaSLSS.""”" « »• "->»«-

one
serges

have the call in most 
every land under the 
sun. but none greater 
than In this Canada 
of our*, and Score's 
have a national fame 
tor importing the 
finest of these 
weaves. This one, 

lor example, one of a recent special 
shipment, » regular $88.00 value to
K W^Tre tor MtMf 77

—. -——— „ ,
W vrt.ieU, -vC:*

I
't the Mu*MAY BE BY-ELECTION. Cuticura Soap

—Imparts------
The Velvet Touch

4

SHlSfl
^iMicoufinn [

! Ottawa. July 2.—Wrlta it is ex- 
peojtofl, will shortly be issued for a by- 
election In East Elgin, Qnt The 
vacancy wae caused by the death of

ness is my slogan, and my motto Is:

33*7. ™ 'àsjs.**; «
David Marshall, A Farmer represen
tative is the only candidate so far » • '
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